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;,; Eye to the Grand, Stand.
In the circuit ceurt ol Boone county,

" Indiana, Judge Samuel R. Artman baa
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FREE DELIVERY SEE- -

We prepay carriage to anpoint in
North Carolina oq all cash purchases
of 15.00' or more. - j; .

" pronounced a decision to the effect that
, the aaloon 1V svtt an Institution that

the state law licensing it Is unconstl- -
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Ready-to-We- ar New' Tailor-Mad- e Suits for suinnier

man said: '. ....
''' 'In view of these holdings, based.
; "a they certainly are, upon good

reason and sound common sense, It
- ; must be held that the state cannot

.' under the guise ot a license del- -
egate to the saloon business a legal

, existence, because to hold that It
can is to hold that the state may
ell and delegate the right to make

, widows and orphans, the right to
break up homes, the right to create

,' ' misery and crime, the right to
make, murderers, the right to pro-du- ce

idiots and lunatics, the right
"to fill orphanages, poorhouses, In- -

sane asylums, JaUa. and peniten-- 1
' tlarlea, and the right to furnish

subjects for the hangman's gal-- i
lows.

'
, In due appreciation of the respon- -,

, slbllitles of the occasion, conscious
j of my obligations under oath to

' Almighty God and to my fellow
man, I cannot by a Judgement of
this court authorize the granting

' r of a saloon license, and the de-

murrer to the amended remon- -
stranee Is therefor overruled,
amended remonstrance is sustain-
ed, and the application is dismiss

' 4 at the. cost t ft tjppltsaaf,--
Judge Artman quated from a number

d of opinion of the United States su- -:

preme court and parlous state supreme
' courts, especially a decision ot the In-'- ;;

diana supreme court declaring a law
.' permitting prise-fighti- to be uncon-

stitutional on the ground that it was
"opposed to the spirit of the constitu-
tion." ' Judge Artman held that the

h lotting public executions but' also ft

special act for Cumberland county It-

self prohibiting the - barbarous prac-

tice.
'

v' - , ," :

However, since tt has been so an--i
nounced. it appears to us that it is up
to the sheriff of Cumberland eouncy
to correct publicly the statement that
has gone torn, for .It", puts' the "good

county of Cumberland, In, very pe-

culiarly position as tt stands. '

- tThat,s Easy,
"How come" "Mr. Roosevelt has

. not put Contractor Oliver's portrait
in the liar's gallery" for saylnghe
had been "whangdoodled" out Of

the Panama canal contract? Wil--
mlngton Messenger.
That's easy. The president does not

know what "whangdoodle" means.

Bthe way, what does It mean, any
how?

John Temple Graves also has made
a cast for the grand stand, and has
succeeded in landing It. He must be
pretty well satisfied with all the free
advertising be has secured by his lat-

est grotesque caper. r: .

In the- light of the Paul Morton
episode, the Alton B. Parker episode
and the failure to push tariff reform,
President Roosevelt can never pose as
the champion of the people against
corporate greed.

The Thaw episode has at least boon

rich in adding expressions to our
speech- - Now comes "dementia Amer
lcana" from Mr. Delmas, and he seems
to be proud of It.

A woman in New York Is said to
have lost twenty dollars at a card
game and called for the police. That
lets her out from bridge.

"Wonder If Mrs. Ida von Claussen
will be dragged out of the president's
office heels first. '

The Democratic Party Alone.
The Asheville Gaxette-New- s, Inde

pendent, discussing a recent editorial
in The Observer which took the posi-

tion that the conservative democrats
would make the stand for their rights
strictly within the party, remarks:

'As for us, we have enertalned no
notion that the democrats of The Ob
server type would be attracted to the
republican party in this state, under
condition that now obtain. No good
would result from such a movement.
Indeed, such democrats would, through
assimilation by the republican organ
Ikatlon in this state, simply make per-
manent their political bondage, for all
who enter there, leave hope behind.
The conservative forces are now pur
suing the proper course they should
continue the fight for a different order
of - things In their own household

Certainly. These conservatives are
democrats. Few of them have ever
voted a republican ticket. They could
not be republicans if they wanted to
and they do not want to surely not
"under conditions that now obtain."
We repeat that we have said before,
that there is no hope in the repub
lican party of North Carolina. We had
at one period trusted that it might
acquire sufficient ' dignity and strength
to become a restraining influence but
this hope has been dissipated. .There
are many patriotic and excellent men
in it, but their voice are hushed;
they are in the bondage of which The
Gasette-Ne- w speaks. If the rank and
file are organized for anything except
the. offices we cannot see it, and ever
these they light among themselves
like dogs. There Is nothing to be look-

ed for In North Carolina except
through the democratic party, the well
Intentloned members of which should
make a firm resolution that it shall be
directed aright and be responsive to
the. best sentiment and best interests
of the state and not permit it o be
merely a creaure answering the de-

mands of the ambition, the demagogic
and the vicious. Charlotte Observer.

A Winning Issue.
When Mr. Cleveland declared that

tariff reform ought to be the issue on
which the democrats make their fight
next year, he seems to have struck a
note that appeal to all sections ot the
country. Other Important matters, of
course, will enter, into the platform
and policies of the democracy, but if
the party will commit itself squarely
and unequivocally to reformation of
our present tariff system; weHjerlly be-

lieve it will do more to unite the dis-

cordant
'

elements of democracy than
anything else. We believe that it will
be a winner, and one of the? strong
points in It favor Is that It will not
only b good policy but will be right,
not merely for the party, bot for the
countrynftt , :,P ,

know, judging the future by the
past, that' there will be many differ.
ences ot opinion jwhen th convention
assembles. There Will be questions of
commercialism, ' of sectionalism. " of

' and ' variousgovernmental policy of
other matters. It Is certain that the
members will, not be all of one mind
on any Important question, and that
there must ba mutual - compromises
and .concession from on to another
before any general and harmonious
affirm can km rrived at but there
should be no compromise or faltering
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It acts' admirably upon the licr-vo- ua

system., Palatable, nutri-

tious, easy of digestion and ready
to eat. jf i
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when the question of v' tariff reform
comes up to be , acted - on, The con-

vention's platform should pledge de-
mocracy to that in, the plainest and
most unequivocal language of which
the English tongue ts capable. 5

The chance of winning with such an
Issue Is not at 1 remote. ' It Is well
known that 'there Is a very strong
tariff-refor- m sentiment In New Eng
land, and it Is not confined to demo
crats altogether. ' Those people have
felt the evils and inequalities of the
present system nod, want it modified.
So, also, in the- west and northwest
there has been much restlessness of
late on the subject. Some of the
strongest reform demands that we
have seen came from republican news
papers of that section. These reform-
ers might not all Join the democrats
at the polls, but If their own party
persists In its standpat policy and re-

fuses to take any step In the direction
of reform we do riot believe it can de-

pend on a solid republican vote next
year. t

The only bar to democratic success
that we can see will be for the repuh
licans at the next session of congress
to go seriously and honestly to work
and reform the tariff themselves.
Promises and glittering generalities
will not do. They must act, and act in
such thorough way as will satisfy the
antl-tarl- ff sentiment . of the country
and especially among republicans. If
they do this In a thorough and effective
manner they may deprive democrats
of the best and strongest claim to the
support of the dissatisfied masses
That possibility, however, should not
stand in the path of democratic duty.
Tariff reform should be the Issue.

There Ib such a thing as a political
policy for gain, and then again there
is a political policy that is right.
Tariff reform is both, and while dem
ocrats may disagree on other matters,
they should easily be united on this.
Montgomery Advertiser.

All That's Neede-i- .

What a folly It would be in those
millionaire conspirators, to waste 'five
million dollars for the purpose of ruin
mg jr. Kooseveit politically when a
few dollars spent In the purchase Of a
present of several yards of rope would
answer the' same purposeT-?-Wthnln- g

ton Messenger. '

We have heard of the Florida
governors solution ". of the "race
problem," and we thought we'd have
something to say about it. But we're
busy these days got something
more to do tnan to fool with air cas'- -

tle. Kinston Free Press.

Knew if by Heart.
"Do you think you could learn to

love me?" the young man inquired
"Learn to love you?" exclaimed

the rapturous . maid. "Harold I
could give lessons at It," Louisville
Courier-Journa- l. ;

Better Outlook in China.
It has been understood for some

time past that the quiet demand from
China for southern cotton goods was
because, that market had been over
stocked. Normal conditions , appear
to be returning. A consular report
says that two of the leading cotton
goods merchants at Shanghai find, a
great revival of, business in. the
Shanghai piece-goo- market at the
end of December. European; mer-
chants who went into the country
for the holidays found on', their .re
turn to business that things had
been moving 'daring their absence.
Clearness ot all classes of goods had
greatly improved, and there was an
active speculative inquiry tor both
spot and forward cargo. ' Tientsin
was primarily 'responsible for this
demand, but It extended to the o'ther
markets also, and for many of th
staple English makes importers were
able to obtain replacing cost; Money
was ' still i very plentiful," which
helped the "' situation considerably.
Most of Afte business consisted. how- -

ever, of resale among' natives. One
of the firms stated that, according to
reports current among dealers, sup
plies ; lit the ; actual consuming' dis
tricts are not excessive, 'so .that,
with almost a clean slate as far as
fresh; Imports f ariv"'f concerned, the
prospect is not verylscpuraging."
This being the case, southern cotton
mill men with an Oriental trade may
expect revival of business in that
market-rf-Charlot- te Chronicle.

OIL Hypoclic !.

STRAYED FEMALE FOX TER.
. rler, aDout one year old; answers

'ifta i name of Bully. . Yellow
' over one eye and)on back. Re

, ward for return to 613 HillBborohif street.

FOR RKNT- - Four nice rooms on
Oakwood Avenue. Apply to M. T,
Ray, 421 North Bloodworth Street!

WANTED AT. ONCE A young lady
milliner' can get a good position
by addressing Southern Employ

i .ment Association, Raleigh, ' N. i

" IMPORTANT NOTICE! '

Effective Sunday, April 1 4 th, : the
present Southern Railway Parlor 'Car
Harvloe between Greensboro Yt ad
Qoldsboro will ,be changed' and p
erated on trains : No. 1 S 9 and No.

144, passing Raleigh Eastbound at
12.45 P, M. and Westbound at 6.30
P. M.r Instead of as at present on
trains Nos. 108 and 135.

' . T. E." GREEN. 1

" U City Ticket Agent.

WANTED AT ONCE A few good
house painters and one good pa
per hanger. The right men can
get regular work. ' Wages $1.75
to 32.50, according to ability. Ap
ply to E. J. Long, Durham.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE Vwo lots
64,-ib- 110. each,, with alley, cor
ner mount ana Moraecai streets.
Apply Box 93, Rockingham, N. C

WANTED Room near Capitol; with
private family and conyenlent tu
bath. Address, A. u. c, uox buz,
tlty.

WANTE1 Light one-hor- se wagon,
in good condition. W. O. Smith,
care Raleigh Times.

WANTED FOR U. 8. ARMY: Able
bodied unmarried men Between ages
of 31 and 36; dtlsens of United
States ,of good character and tern'
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For Information
apply to Recruiting Officer, Sltt
Fayetteyille street -

,

HERCULEAN FEED

is better and cheaper than corn and

Oats mixed equal parts, and horses
are very fond of it

CAROLINA FEED STORE,

r. V 800 8. Wilmington St,
Raleigh, N. C

WHEN YOU ARE SICK

YOUR SALARY GOES ON

JUST THE SAME. i

( There are so many men who "mope
about," hardly able to put. one foot
before the other can't afford to be
sick family to support and no

" 'means.

HUNTER & DEEWRY .

Have ''prepared the way.' They
offer an accident and health policy
that provides for you and your family
when disabled. "' "'

THIS POLICY--
Covers disability caused by Dlsloca'
tlons, Broken Bones, Fractures;
Bruises, Cuts, Gunshot wounds,
Crushing or mangling. Burns or
scalds, Bites of serpents, dog or
other animals, Sprained ankle, Stroke
of lightning. Injuries inflicted by rob
bers or highwaymen, Injuries received
at home, In , Store, Shop,
Factory, Mill or Yard, On the street,
Traveling on passenger trains or
street cars, Walking, Riding, Driving,!
Bicycling, Boating,-- Fishing, Skating,
Hunting, Horseback "riding. Drown-
ing, Going to and from work and in
all the ordinary vocations of life. ' ,

HUNTER OREYRY,
230 FAYETTEVlLLiB 8T. ? ;

- RALEIGH. M. C. ''

APRIL,1st
WE MOVE TO OUR 1

NEW PERMANENT.
'

- ST0RE.(-'- , ; -

Prior to that we &re bffer--
' ing bargains m

PI A N OS
. i never",equalecUrt;ii;

rv:wiiwfr:vt:'
, :'.PARTICULARS. ,

' "The Piano with the
., Sweet Tone." ' V

OiBcial Piano of the Expr
.

' ' sition.', -- '

- CHAS.'H. "
STIEFIf ..
' ' 166 GRANBY HT ' f, ii'

NORFOLK. VA.

int t J Jute :!t;;;i'.

MAKE VOL.; I ARIX)R LOOK TES
year younger by applying one.ot
our aiyusa papara tto , tne waiis.

. Weathers & Perry." ;'-- . . .

IF VOCRE REAIXY DETERMINED
to .buy WALL PAPER elsewhere,

advise you to increase your
, appropriation about fifty per' cent

You can't get ou Qualities at our
i price elsewhere. Weathers &

IF YOU BUV YOUR WALL PAPER
from us, yon win not have to buy

r any more for some time,- but yon
3 will surely come to us when you
. do want more. Weathers & Perry.
.' "' " "' ''" ,'ln'iili. M..H

FOR SALE.TW0 'Antique Mahog
any Dining Tables.; Capital Fur-

niture Stored Kl"' e o d 6t

DON'T ORBY ABOUT BUTTONS.
We ew them on. ' Eureka Lautt-dr-

vA'v;, :p

SPRING LAMB IS A PLEASANT
changes frora; tough, hlen-price- d

j. Schwartz..'

IT BAS BEEN SAID THAT "A
wordsto the wise la sufficient," If
the word is repeated often enough.
That's why we are repeating this
great WALU, PAPER proposition.
Weathers jksPerry.

A TEN DOLLARrCTLL VCTtL COVER
more: surface when invested in
WALL PAPER at our store than
when spent ' In any other way,
Weathers! ft Perry.

"GOOD WALL PAPER OR NONE."
That la on)e ruU when buying, and
it ought ' tor be your rule when
buying. jOura will meet your ap

'

proval. Weathers & Perry.

LAMB IN THE SPRING IS A RARE
delicacy. , 'Schwartz.

AT THIS SEASON. JUST BEFORE
vegetable make their appearance,
there Is a scarcity of articles for
the three daily meals, but Terrell

will relieve you of much worry if
you, entrur your orders to him.
His grocer j Stock 1s ' most com-
plete ,and e lould he not have that
which you nay, want he will send
out and get lit for you. George 8,

Terrell, two entrances, 13 Martin
(' and 14 Market.

SOME WALL PAPER HANGERS
make about four times as much
money and bother as others do.

, Our, men ;, i II 4 make you: less
trouble than ny other. Weathers
& Perry. -

A COPYING ; TYPEWRITER. DB--
Birea copying. FoBfnrther Infor
mation address TO.i T.,"i care of
this office.

OFi COURSE i ,THE,B i FINE
rouaia, ueeistoKKSj.vuujuiuor re
liable meats, f; Scb'farta f:

SOME DEALERS ' SELLl SO-CE-

paper for io centf, aid 10-ce- nt

. paper ior, i centa, ana matte au
' sorts of ' charitable propositions.
v We charge? 50 ; eents or 50-ce- nt

paper, and 10 cents for 10 cent
''paper, etc., and d nor business
than any two of ur competitors.
Most people seem' to have pretty

' good JudgmentiWeatlers' ft Perry.
- . :

FOR SALE A nic m cot
tage, West Jones .Street,. I also
want to bay a family horse.' Jas,
A. Sanders. ' ' "

PLENTY OF NEW CUT HERRINGS
at W. B. Mann's.' i Wholesale or
retail.' : Mfiii!:

NOTICE! Policy No. 325 of the Na
tional Union Fire Insurance Com
pany, Issued 1" to ' !WIlllam Jones,
September 31, 1906, Of Raleigh,
N:C, having been lost and no pre-

mium paid, the company, hereby
gives notice that . said policy is
cancelled, and denlos any and . all
liability under thJ- - said contract
Hightower ft Fort, Agents.;

WANTED To rent or eW your real
estate. Good investment and home
property now tor sale. Personal,
prompt and polite attention, given
everybody. Hightower M ft Fort.
Rea EsUte and Insurance. . , .

FRESH SPRING LAMB FOR YOUR
Sunday meals. Sea warts,

$4,000 STAMiION-r-- 1 J the owners of
good mares-- 1 bav the finest' Im'

:" ported French Cpadh Stallion ever
a brought to this Btate. -- Won two
v prizes at" the Ohio State Fair,

. 1908. thirty days aftef arriving in
this country. Cb4 furnish you

' wlh pedigree and photograph of

thir fin ; horse n aiHtllcatlon.
; Write me at on 'e, or come" to

Woodall's Stable. James Robbing,
, Raleigh, N. .. - tues&thttr4t

WANTED AT ONCE A registered
druggist Must l of good habits.
Address, with re rences, Hlgglns
Drug Company, toldsboro, N. C.

STRAY COW Lan l red and white
spotted cow, with liorn bringing in
face, strayod fro-- my homo April
10th. . Last set . on Holloman
Road, near city. Suitable reward

- for return. Mrs. V. H. Lyon, 102
South Bloodwort Street.

We are showing a very large line of Voile Suits. You

are no doubt aware that.vVoile Suits will be the thing for 5 ,

this summerl ' We show them

Brown, Leather, Champagne

in Black, Navy Golden ". j

Grey and White. ; The

highest grade of French Imported Voiles, the wiry, .

crispy kind, is used in the construction , of these new
evil influences of prise fighting "are
Insignificant when compared with the

.destructive results bit the liquor traf-

fic." '
A ; -

:

- The applicant for a saloon license in
- v -Suits. . , ' -

.These New Summer Suits deserve the consideration : v! ' :;f' this case did not appeal, and the tem-p- e

ranee forces of Indiana are said to
A be trying to start new cases. In order

that the matter may get into the su-

preme court of the state. If Judge

of every well-dress- ed woman. ! There is an indescribable , :J '

something, about a Suit from our Btore tliat' 'always

makes it different from others.'' . v S ' - : ' '- Arman should be susalned, it would
start a revolution in judicial circles

it on the liquor question. The most important points in a Suit you get from ?v

...'"., . 1 ..'.... ..11 .1 ..::: i- :
V Th thing about the whole affair that

, interests os is the query, how a Judge
ot a lower court can declare uncon
stitutional a law of his state that has
been recognized by the higher court

; time and again. It is merely another
" case of a judge trying to be a maker

of the law" Instead of an interpreter
I of it It's th Judicial department of

the state government trying to break
: into 'th legislative department, the

wears weu.-- .
. ...

iirim' top coats and
- "JACKETS s ;

For summer wear.

FOR THE COMING SCHOOL COM--
; '

MENCEMENTS ' ,V ' '
. ., - , k , .

We are showing the latest novel-

ties in Nets and Laces surpassing
anything' we have ever offered, o '

STYUSH SHIRTS . ., - .

Summerllnes now ready Taffetas,"
Voiles, Panamas, Chiffons, Checks.
Mixtures, Novelties, Imported and do-,.- ;.

mestic. Every Skirt, represents th
newest,, best, ,frenhest and most styt- - ,f

ish of its kind. . Every Skirt, is .a
masterpiece ot
perfect

good tailoring and
fitting.

LINGERIE WAISTS
)Most delicately made, Conceptions '

most dainty, r : t
MARIE ANTOINETTE WAISTS

The season's craze. , ':

6IUC COATS .

In very stylish modelSp

A tt r
4

arc:"itnts,itiooKsncn, 11

' '1 tilN K -

,, ' .' . ' ! '' .V

SILK SUITS.--- : , . fl j'
Our New Summer Styles of Tai

lored Silk Suits, Sill?.; Shirt ,Wast
Suits and Silk Jumper Suits are now

ready. In fancy chocks and stripes
and plain colors, including the .newest

v
shades ot Golden, Russet and Leather
Browns. , , ,

NEW. VOILE SPITS.-- . . v '
i ' . t.',5.,., v "A '' " s '"' ' "

Dressy Dresses In Imported French .'
Voile, in the newest shades ot Golden
Brown, RuBset and the new Leather
Brown shade No.'Jl.

Beautiful effects In White. Voiles
for street and church wear, as well as
special functions, r , t u 4

SCITS IN FANCY MANNISH Mil- -

Stripes and checks, tor traveling;
also Black and Blue Serges and Pan-
amas,' t . - ..1 r

, , V
SUMMER DRESS WAISTS ,

'In !Nets, Laces, Messallnes, ,, Jap
Silks and Taffetas styllah modes,
beautifully made,

1 4

1

.1 1

very thing that the founders of our
government tried ao hard to guard
against.

This Indiana Judge must have an
' eye to the grand stand.

, Protect i Capitol Square ,

n It has been suggested that new that
our capitol square has been improved

' by paving the walk at great expense
to th state. It would be advisable to
prohibit U- - manner tf vehicles from
entering th square tor any purpose;
that unless, this ia donj the new walks
will be disfigured" soon, broken" au to
pieces, and all the work will have to
be don over.,- - , .. v t

"

There la much sense In th sugges-

tion, and w hope it will be adopted
by th superintendent of the capitol
ground." Vehicle can be seen often
driving within th capitol square to
save .xneir ariver me woudi oi uie
short walk from th curb to the capitol
building." To allow the new walks to
be Injured' in this way Would be to. put
the' state to" greatly increased expense

that the tax payers' would naturally
ciltlclse,'afiwrth "Justice. ::

' Should R "Corrected. .." .

Ther must ""haa been some mistake
about the announcement several weeks

f?o that the, execution of; Tom Walker
nt FnyettevIIIe would, be public. ...It
wns so front out .by a newspaper corre- -

' r,m,nt, but it could not have been

Tte effect of Scoffs Emulsion oa tiin
psls chiliren U maoJ.

'It makes tci plumps rosy, active, t?rr7
It containa Cod liver

end Glcerine, to make fat, blood an 1 bona,
r-- 1 to put to;ilher that itia easily u";::tei
IjHfoIk., ' "
' ALL DRUGGISTS I BOO. AND $1.00.


